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Festival To Continue Through Saturday
Tonight's Program
Features Orchesis

May Day Dances
To Weave Spell
Of Wizard Land
B) ffin Kleinceke
The BliH' People m their rus
Uc d
Mil sunbonnets will
begin the May Day fantasy of
Oz. Tin M men and women of
Muiichkin Land will do a happy
folk dance in praise of Dorothy
Dowd'a freshman physical education Olaai will p rform
the dance of the Cornstalks and
Crows. The Cornstalks, Are
in gl
will be joined hy the Crow- m their black
outfit! complete with
wings,
bills, and tails. PollOWinfl this
Oe, ttH Hyenas and Parrots
will perform an acrobatic ridicule uf the cowardly lion.
Poppy Dance
Another
freshman
physical
education class will dance in a
colorful poppy bed. They will
portray mice who watch over
Dorothy and the Lion and finally
I them from the opiate of
the poppies to repay the Tin
Man's good deed to them.
Oz Portrayed
Finally the audience will be
taken right into the City of Oz
by the dance of the
Green
People In the Emerald City.
Dressed
in
a characteristic
green, these dancers prepare the
audience to meet Oz, who is
seen in four forms. He will be
portrayed as a bright scarlet and
gold flan»e, a monster with
hideous purple head and hairy',
orange body, a beautiful woman
in a ball gown, and finally a
skull.
The Tinman's wish for a heart
will be represented by the dance
of the hearts dressed in flowing pink dresses with contrasting red hearts. They will present the Tinman's plea to soft
waltz music.
Winkies Escape
The frolicking dance of the
Yellow Winkies will celebrate

Itv Pal Hurst

Art, dance, drama, and music are being featured
thi
ood'a third annual I
of Fine
Arts, rhe programs are presented in Jarman Auditor
are open to the public.
Orel
honorary dance society, will present
"An Evening of Dance'1 tonighl at 8. More than fifty
students,
under the direction of Mrs. Emily K. Land. '■ ;l' participate in the dance concert.

ORCHESIS MEMBERS O. I.atrhford. L. Kav,
I. (oilier. K. Wallace, N. Munson. S. Watkins.
N. Wallace, and D. Marqurtte practice as
their release from the bondage
of the Wicked Witch of the West.
From this rollicking, can free
dance, one is introduced to the
Funeral March of the Ladybugs. Their bright red and yellow costumes are quite in coniia.-t to their sad, mournful
dance and the sorrowful music
used to mourn one of the dead
Ladybugs.
Mrs. Bobbin's freshman physical educaUon class will represent pandas, squirrels, rabbits,
elephants, and monkeys as they
dance through the gloomy forest
attempting to i;et away from the
horrible beast that follows them.
May Day will be closed by
the traditional May Pole Dance,
also to be performed by a freshman physical education class.
The dancers will be replicas of
Dorothy and the Scarecrow, and
will twine the traditional May
streamers, their costumes consisting of colorful Skirts and
white peasant blouses and faded blue outfits, complete with
straw.

—MB Fhou
trees and snowflakes for their dance In the
Fine Arts Festival. The group Is under the
direction of Mrs. I milj K. Landrum.

School Organizations
Elect New Officers

By Sandy Bryant
I
New officers have been chosen
during the past few weeks for I
the 1960-61 session. The officers I
of the foQoWtng organizations!
will officialy take over their j
their duties this fall.
Pi Gamma Mu
Pi Gamma Mu. national honorary social science society, on
April 7, chose as president, Barbara Moore; vice - president,
Nancy G. Martin; secretary,
Mary Bonner; treasurer, Sandra
Booth; reporter and alumni secretary. Nancy Caudill; and arehlvea chairman, Sandra Clements.
Kappa I hit a I'i
Recently chosen officers of
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education are Joyce
Odom, president: Sandra Clements, vice - president; Lillie
Rogers, secretary; Frances
Weaver, treasurer; Brenda Parsley, historian and reporter.
Lychnos
Lychnos Society, local honorary organization in science and
mathematics, has chosen Carol
i
of architecture in Boley as the new president.
Other officers are Dons Tolley.
Virginia's history.
at; Nancy Speakman.
The summer Institute lectures,
to be held July li, will include secretary: and Janice McClenny.
"Music in the South" by Dr. K. treasurer.
r..mil
o. Kueratalu r, dV an of the
On April 12, William Lee was
school Of music. Florida
University; "Art Music in the again elected president of the
Colonial South by Dr. John W.
Band. A listing him
Molnar, professor of music at will be lane I'ennington. vicei • Gerry Ludwlck, secreI i
ood; and "Painting in the
and Clara Lee
South: A Double Portrait' by
r, librarian,
Mr. Jon D. I.oncaki r, assistant
Choir
professor of fine arts, Randolphatieeis of the Longwood
and art critic for
Choir are the following: presithe Richmond Tiiiies-Dispatch.
dent. Jean Helms; vice - preslle:it - business mi'.i:
■ I lanes. Helen Hines
and Anne Peters; treasurer,

Spring Culture Institute
Features Southern Art
The soring session of 111tute of Southern Culture took
place April 22 in Longwood's Student Lounge. The Institute t, |
tured lectures by two Longwood
faculty members and a flatting
scholar.
Mr. Gregory D. Ivy, professor
of art at the Woman's CoUege of
the L'IIIM ratty of North Carolina,
spoke on "The Art Museum and
the South," giving inlcresUng insights into the coming of the art
museum to the South and comparisons of patronage of those In
the North and the South.
Mr. James K. McConil
..at professor of music at
Longwood, entertained his audience with a lively discussion of
"The Southern Origins of Rockand-Roll." Mr. McCombs, who
has given the South the honor of
being the birthplace of rock-androll, gave a vivid description of
its derivation from southern gospel hymns, the music with a
"beat."
Miss Annie Lee Ross, associate
professor of art at Longwood,
presented a paper on "DomesUc
Architecture In Virginia." Miss
Ross, who counts architecture as
one of her chief Interests, colored her talk with allusions to
specific examples of the devel-

May Day Lists

Students taking part in May
only two
more practices before ml
In the DeO bi
: aie for practices in the
Dell will be posted on the
.n boards.
CUl slips must In' filled out
ad for these

praotfe
Students are requested by
the May Day Committee to
the bulletin boards
!y, and to be prompt In
returning cut slips.

and Ann McCants, treasurer.
These officers were chosen at a
meeting on April 12.
Players
The Longwood Players elected
"'e folio win? officers on April 7:
president, Cecil Kidd: vic'-president, Maddie MacNeil: secretary, Mary' Lou Wood, treasurer,
Ginnia Chapman: and technical
directors. Matilda Powcl! and
Emily Shclton.
Madrigals
The Madrigal Singers elected
the following officers on April
S: president. Pat Sadler: and
secretary-treasurer, Zee Tapp.
I'i Delta Epsilo l
Pi Delta Epsllon. national
honor fraternity in journalism,
elected the following new officers: president. Sandra Clements; vice - president, Carolyn
Oliver; secretary, Joann
Kleinecke; treasurer. La Verne
Collier; and reporter, Nancy
Lechler.

no

Hannah White was recently
ChOMn new president of H20
Club. Assisting her will ba Gerry
Ludwlck, secretary; aid Morag
:.'' i her, treasurer.

,„.„.,, .„,,„,,,
The remainder of the matinee
will be three piano solos by Jo
Ann Darner Wagataff and 'Blues
In the Hand" by ISaroni. played
by tin Longwood Collegi Band,
. under the direction of Mr. ciiffoni smith

Frldai BveaJag
i-'nday evening the Music Depaitmei.i win sgam contribute u>
the Festival of Fine Arts with a
choral concert. The concert, entitled "A Sacred Service," from
the music by Bloch, will be presented by the Glee Club of Randolph-Macon College and the
Longwood College Choir.
Dr. D. D. Ward conducts the
Randolph - Macon choir. The
Longwood Choir is directed by
Dr. John W. Molnar, chairman
of the music department and
chairman of the Pine Arts Committee.
Alpha Psi Omega
"Look Back in Anger," a problem drama of both comedy and
tragedy by John Osborne, will
conclude the Fine Arts Festival
(Continued on page 4)

Reminder
Information submitted for
publication in the Rotunda
must be turned in by the

Saturday preceding the WedI '■

paper

in

winch

the

Information li to appear,
Persons having material for

the pap r an requested to
pi.us' it in the lUilunda box
by the wins or notify a staff
li. mber,
The Staff most have all
rial for publication by
: lay in in dei to moel
di adlines.

May Day Dance
To Highlight
'Emerald City'
i
other May

Da)

and
for the May
which will be held
t0 13 p 111 11. the

Day dance

Rec
1

off

the

VP1

Ivy.
Granddaughters
The Granddaughters Club recently ■
'lowing offiWirtley Raine, president;
-;,,,,..

"Oh, to be a centipede—" by
Aieff. the opening number,
will depict a typical day at Longwood — the early risers, (be p
(Hi
h, and assembly.
insolved problem: "E
MC2" to music by Merrill,
will be the second number.
Fantasia on Oreensleeves" to
the music by Vaughan Williams
will follow.
Human Drama
After the intermission. Orchesis will present "Then it
passes—", a number to the
music of Chaflin. which portrays
the image of a man when a disastrous hurricane strikes.
"Winterscope", depicting the
snows of winter will follow and
will be performed to "Nocturne
from Three Pieces for Orchestra" by Kurt Kennan.
The final number, "Jazz
Suite," will be presented In five
parts as a study of the modern
tazz movement. The music for
"Jazz Suite" is based on the
Peter Gunn television series.
Thursday Malinee
The Department of Music will
present Thursday's program, "A
Matinee of Music," at 4.
The Madrigal Singers, directed
by Mr. James McCombs, will
open the program with three
selections by M o r I e y, and
"Nymphs and Shepherds" by
Purcell.
Soloists Scheduled
Frances Tune will play "Chorale in A Minor." an organ solo.
She will be followed by Nancy
Kvans Cobb. soprano, and Jane
Pennington, pianist, who will
present "Beau Solr" by Debussy
Nancy Cobb will sing three
other selections, following Peggy
Henry's soprano solo, "Madam
Butterfly." by Puccini.
The Madrigal Singers will return with a selection by Niles
and will feature Julia King, so-

I

Will
thi

Ira for tii
iuple.
A.a:

An.

: Rowel!
Turner treasurer; bhelb:
jean Lacy, repreaentatlvi
Ruth Demon
Sally Smith. Betty Hi
social chairmen.
i reach nub
LI/ Deichmann has been
Also. Jean
chosen president of Le Cercle Ellen Orad
v.in de
Francais. Assisting her will be
Rice Dawson. vice - presittegall
dent; Bobble Loth, secretary; ster, lights.

: arid City
ie. gen;

Wls

"e

"'

and
llarnsind Ann B
Huff Pholo

Dunagan. pa!
.

Eli
an

virBettie
ra Bol-

i. \ mi KIM, IN PREPARATION foi then pa I ka tha 11M
Arts Festival. J KIMK. M MaoNeil, and I Dene] M the Mad
rigai atngera ■oaagabli with baad members i Penntngt— and
J. Helms beside organ a* N. Kelh hrgtiu le BtBP.
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Rotunda Reviews Policy UTHf MAHfCAMPUS *#*# Longwood Questions
A iiu unpleasant experiences Have arisen lately
due to the misunderstanding of tin- policy of the
Rotunda. B<
of this ii has become pertinent
U S Political Future
for campus-newspaper relations to re-state our policy.
gathering and publishing the news in all
phaa<
liege life, II is our aim to keep tin I
dents, faculty, administration, and alumnae Informed
of current campus affairs. Ii Is also our Intention to
n fleet the opinions of all on campus.
Editorials may be written by staff members or
by guesl writ ,11 lially faculty or heads of campus
\ itated in the masthead, unsigned
editorials are the thoughts of the editor. All other
are Igned by the contributing writer.
Opinionated columns on the feature or another
. generally run under the by-line of the author
who ma
his opinion within the realm of good
te. Even if the name of the author Is not expressed.
ii must be known by the editor before the story can
be published.
The Rotunda not only will accepl but invites
Lctten to the Editor. It is important to the life of.
the college thai student attitudes be thus reflected.
The.-e letters, however, mu.-t be written legibly, in
od taste, and signed. As in the columns, the author's'
name may not be printed, but the editor must be inform* d 01 the source.
The Ideas stated in these columns, letters, and
editorials, belong solely t" the author; they are not
irily shared by the entire Btaff. We do, however,
wholeheartedly believe in the writer's privilege to express in pi HI his beliefs and will, accordingly, stand
behind him.
Am failure, no matter how minor, in reporting
news or editing it. can throw accuracy out of bounds.
The Rotunda la no1 infallible: at times we slip and
are in error. Each member of the staff has certain
definite responsibilities which must be met if the
paper is to Bucceed in fulfilling its policy. There are
ileadlines and 0
ons of whirh we are constantly
aware, and ever meeting, bul we cannot succeed alone.
It ia only through your interest and help that we
■ remain In the ranks of good journalism. We will
fulfill our obligations, hoping that you will fulfill
your i.

Pat Cleveland

*CH

"/A'.our K w^SERous ■© «K A wuan MEMPEK ID \momt cm m
MENCEMENTSfFAKEfc-THEVff USEDT>GlViNS50-#Wen? LKTURFS."

Florida Jaunt Yields
Beach, Bongos, Boys

By Ann Agee
not tickets to see Harry BelaEaster vacation. To a few fonte and Sammy Davis. Jr., in
Longwood girls, those words the grand ballroom of the fabumeant a holiday they had been lous Hotel Fontainebleu.
anticipaUng excitedly for weeks.
To the girls, one of the most
Their destination — Florida.
fascinating things about Florida
One group of girls going to was the unbelievable number of
Fort Lauderdale included Mary j huge, fabulous hotels and motels.
Field, Ann Tweedy. Gibby Britt. I The group picked oranges and
Sally Sims. Pat McMlllen, Kay grapefruit, and as all visitors to
McKean, Dot Fretz. Emmy Lou Florida do, swam and sunbathed.
and Sally Sims' aunt. I They ate all types of food: ChiSave you read a newspaper lately? I mean, have Critcher,
Mrs. Betty Norton. Traveling nese, Italian. Dutch, and. of
you read more than 'TVanuts". "Beetle Bailey", and down with the group were Nancy
the latest Karl Wilson column'.' There are great big Hood and Judy Pharr, who visit- course, seafood. Some of the
girls even went to see Bobby
letter- lined up across the top of every page every day ed Nancy during Easter.
Darin, who was fishing from a
and. more often than not, they concern the presidential
ILuppy Family
pier at a nearby hotel.
elections and the tense, world-enveloping situation in The girls were impressed by Too soon, the wonderful trip
Korea. What? You haven"t heard about these yet?
everyone's friendliness. "It was had to come to an end. and the
It's time every one of you started reading more just like one big happy family. girls were back at Longwood
about the affairs of today. In November a great many You could run over and borrow again, excitedly talking, reliving
of you W ill be able to vote for the new President of the a frying pan from the girls next with friends and each other, all
United States. How much about each man running door if you wanted to." said one tin fun they had.
of the girls.
will you know?
there they were treated
The often quoted statement that "we are the to While
Buster dinner by Mrs. Wilcoining leaders of our country" is aerepted—and eowsky, Ann Tweedy's aunt. The
ignored. It Is up to each one of us to accept our dulives took pans in
ties as citizens and the first step toward the challenge hand and cooked Easter Sunday
before us is to start reading the newspapers.
lunch for a few Notre Dame
The boys were fascinated
Aunt May Smith Is In bed with a cold and Sally
Washington was at home last week from Junction by their southern accents; the
By Kuthryn Hubbard
i ollege, but do you know that the vice-president of girls were surprised that there
o
few
southerners
there
Tin
Faster Bunny has stopped
Korea one of President Syngman Rhe< V chief supField observed. "Almost
ig his traditional gifts of
porters - just resigned trotn office in the surge of Mary
we saw were kids candy and colored eggs to most
revolt* against the Korean government? This may everybody
from northern colleges — like of us, and Instead has replaced
affect the whole world — and the United States very the University of Buffalo — and then with wedding bands, enn in \ lew of President Eisenhower's pending visit we didn't see anyone else from gagement rings, and fraternity
to this stricken country.
Virginia."
pins.
You say you aren't interested, but you'd better The days, which passed much If anyone would like advice on
be. It's through such internal revolutions as this that too quickly, were filled with planning weddings, the most
■rid war- an
Are JTOU ready to forfeit your I w I m m i n |, sunbathing, and likely person to see is Mary Ann
life ami the lives of other- — simply because you "beach parties, bongos, and Hanuier, who became the wife
bojTi." Mary Field attended a of Waverly Copeley. a graduate
aren't Interested?
given in a home that was Ol Itandolph-Macon. April 16.
How about the National League ratings this year? party
unusual to her — unique because
Sara Oliver was the happy
Has v..iir your bO) friend asked you that one
it bad a swimming pool in the
nt of a diamond from Don
Almost every day the newspa] i n erl a small box
room, A favorite nwi Una
•nior at H-s. Margie
with thi
- everi team as to where thai team place for all the college crowd
■< and Sally Pleasant
ml■ according to wins and loss*
also
:n front of the
i hat diamonds are a girl's
have huge headlines telling of core and outstanding "Elbow Room." Here one could
end ".[.ir. la l
spo
we don't have to run through line meet old friends from Maine to Walker Noblin of Farmville. and
upon line of sports terminolog) to find a simple score. Florida, as did Dot Prats. "One
Banes is Dan Davis, a
ki instruc- student at VPI extension in Danfunny feeling when a
i really want to
Gibby Britt, who ville.
impres
rou about a baseball team and you aren't is r o nadmits
v i n c i n g everybody it
Mary Eustace also has a
even aware that such a team exists!
"mowed" m Florida. Sally Sims strong liking for that certain
Be informed net to t1" extent Ol knowing that a
reported to have seen the
stone received from
world
tivention for bald beaded men was held IDOW, winch blew down from the precious
John I). Smith, of Frederick,
last week with prizes awarded to the best looking windy citv of Chicago.
Maryland.
"baldy", perhaps, bul at least have a passing
The WaeUstT was described as
[ant Graham. Glenna
th.e affair- at hand. Who knoWS, VOU may be "perfect beaoh weather," having Bl - ad. and Mary Blair Booth
handlii
aspect of a crucial event before long rained lust before the arrival of all have something in comup. hut tin- sun came out. comon . . . they have rings on
ami may need
eat
nd In Ip. It would be nice
and n atayed hot
perfect for their fingers, each of which
meone were interested, wouldn't it ?
a lieatitifiil Florida tan.
from an Air Force man.
i. Carol] n Elliott
Itel.lfmile
MI
received her ring
White, Norrish Munson. from Hi nine Kermmoade of LinKatherine Key, Nancy Knight, coln. Neb.; Glenna was given
' audit wl
hers by Henry Clusly. who atkl III a m i tended Roa
College; and
white Mary Linda League Mary Blair Booth was engaged,
l«rini Hi- Miltm rrar MM Hurtm holtdan (ml
baaldng in the Do
Palmed by Bill Brooks.
*>»1"'1"
''« atudants „f l...nii»oo.l e.ilkur. r'aamvilla, Vlnlala.
I
Til.
11
is who ba
ntty beiff on the
ira Helen Hines
W,
n-Chial
wrong fool Sho had intended to and Bill T a 1 b e r t of Buckip Parsons
Ilualnaaa alanagar lake tWO pair of
\d end; Nancy Cullip and Kn,
JilNMM KMMcki .
Manaclim Kdltor ed up in Florida With one pair—
neth Alexander, a student at
Lachlaf .
N'twi Bailor 000 shoe from earn pair.
VPI; and Brenda Johnson and
Ju.i) Datrtah
laalura Kdllor
Whlll
:1s went to
Mar, 11,1.1 UlMHI
from Louisana.
BporU Editor
Pumpernlck's. a famous breakPins Received
ssalm.1 aa aaroi I
:.«, m.it.r at U>. Host Offtaa at Karmvtlla, VlrclaU.
ant This was only
iind«>r
,r
I
i Bunny also added
''"•
- •-■ "' M»r«h ». Wl Kavr.»r,t.d for national ad.arUam«
■ bjt la. National Ad>arlt.ia« oar.Ua. Print*. I* ta. r'ana.lll. Harald
UM beginning, however, as they
i Continued on page 3>

Are Comics Everything?

Easter Vacation
BringsMarriage,
Diamonds, Pins

The Rotunda

Senior
/ favor two candidates /or president. Senator Kennedi/
2nd Governor Rockefeller. I have no preference lor vicepresidential candidates except that tlie Republican nominee
siiouid be a Catholic and ('"■ Democratic, a vrotestant. Tins
set of candidates would throw the great American public into
a quandry.
Both president ml candidates would liavc personal appeal,
Character, and similar background. Neither lias made political
errors or enemies on any grand scale. The J
vice-presidential candidates would serve to J
_c#*^V
less: n the import of the religious issue, the
successor to Rockefeller would be a Catholic while the successor to Kennedy would
be a protcstant.
II man an unlikely slate of candidates
were presented, what would be the resulf
There is a segment of voters who do not
p.,
vote exclusively by party. Unable to vote by party or per*
sonality. this segment would have to become familiar with
the issues or. in all honesty, stay away from the polls.
Martha Gray Shirley
Junior
Feeling my way with the greatest Insecurity, I shall.
nevertheless, proceed to support Senator Kennedy at a likely
prospect for the Democratic presidential nominee.
In full sympathy with prevailing anti-Catholic sentiments
towards Kennedy. I still feel that this eminent statesman
has proved himself capable and worthy of
such a demanding position as President 0/
the United States. According to my thinking, a ready mind and an even temperament should be the foremost characteristics
in considering a candidate able to cope
with the pursuing world err
Throughout recent campaigns KenMartha (Jray Shlrl*) nedy has displayed his innumerable potcntials. His admirable conduct has been above question
when attacked by his opponents. He has displayed his increasing interest in the welfare of the nation as a whoii He
has exhibited his magnetic ability to cope with people no
matter what the prevailing circumstances.
Thus. I should like to suggest Kennedy as a likely
presidential nominee.
Gaynor Vanlandinf ham
Sophomore
Voting for the U. S. President has become a hard task
for conscientious citizens. The voter should know what his
candidate really stands for before he casts his ballet, but now
this seems to be out of the question.
The candidates at the moment are interested only in
getting votes, thus, they are prone to make rash promises to
the public. Be aware of this "If I'm elected. BJ
/ promise'' phrase, because one man can da
just so much, especially when he is indebted to his party and has to follow party
rules.
If the voter happens to be a party
member, the problem of voting is unfortunately answered for him. The intelligent I
citizen, however, will weight the importVanlandlnchaai
ance of religion, experience, and capability in the coming
election. He will have a good reason for voting for his candidate, and more than likely it will not be just to keep someone
else out of office.
Nancy Huffakir
Freshman
// / could vote. Senator John F. Kennedy would be my
choice for president. My vote for Kennedy would not be
because of the southern Democratic tradition, but because he
has, I think, the qualifications of a good president.
The 1980 presidential race is sure to be one of the most
interesting in years because religion will be an important
issue. Many Americans are afraid of a Catholic president,
and this election will reveal to us just how
much religion controls the lives of our people. I feel a man should be judged by Mi
actions, and his faith is his own private
usiness. If Kennedy says that he is "com; ielely free from any ccclcsiastii al pressure
or obligations in fulfilling his oath of office," his word ts good enough for me.
I believe Senator Kennedy to be !•■ |
Ntn
man for president because he has a way with the public. His
personality has a certain electruiti/ uboul it that can win
and hold the admiration of many followers. To me, Kennedy
holds true the American way. I could not ask for a better
nominee. Democrat or Republican, or for a better President
of the United States.
Dr. Robert Higginbotham
Faculty
Unfortunately for the Demoerats. all their presidential
contenders have significant liabilities—Stevenson's two earlier defeats. Humphrey's advanced liberalism, Johnsons
Southern connection, Symington's lack of a public image,
and Kennedy's Catholicism.
Political reasons as well as the country's best interests. I think, make Stevenson the party's most promising
nominee. A moderate, he stands a good
Chanat of attracting Southern support,
and his selection might well prevent u
Democratic revolt in Dixie. Moreover,
Stevenson by nature is conciliatory and has
the temperament and desire to weld U aether the discordant elements utthin his
partu alter what promises to be—in light
0/ the Wisconsin primary and the antics
. »-»
t n .i
. ..
.
***• "■sTfinwoingisii
of Paul Butler—one of the bitterest Democratic presidential
contests in many years.
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Timely Topici

Tennis Team Begins
Varsity Competition

Agreement Reached
On Western Stand
By I Mi.IN Young
The
Western B i g
Three.
U. S.'s
Christian
II . r t e r.
France's Maurice Murville. and
Great Britain's Selwyn Lloyd,
ended their three-day Washington conference last week with
smiles Agreement wa niched
on a Western stand lor the Big
Four siiinjnut conference MbC
duled Ui IM.MII on May 16 In
Paris A united position on three
major points m Mttll d.
1. Discussion of a nncli■;■
ban and disarmament.
2. Hope that the Russians
would not re-kindle the Berlin

crisis,
3. Insistence
that B
status must not be permanently
changed except by a free, supei(I Ka.-t and West German

Enthusiasm High
As Class Singles
Near Completion

has been touched off recently
by revolts in such places as
South Africa. England,
and'
Korea. The Korean people have;
openly rebelled against President Syngman Rhee since the
not in Masan last month. Dis
satisfaction over Rhee's rough-,
shod political methods have'
placed
the
entire
Korean
government in a precarious position.
Rhee himself has attributed
the Masan riots to work or Communist agents. Preaidi nt Bison-.
r has unexpectedly decided to stop in Korea on his way
home from Moscow in June. His
true purpose is stated to be to
inform Rhee that his methods
are endangering his republic
and allied relationships.

Bj Gayle Araa
I.T. c-fifteen!

of

more

roya!

anba from continental royally
in the form of regrets of not being able to attend Princess Margaret's May wedding, Buckingham palace announced profuse
decoration plans for the royal
wedding The IMO wedding of
Princess Margaret and Anthony
Armstrong-Jones will cost $56.i"«i Bve
■ as much as
Q sen Elizabeth's wedding in
IMT.

and sTine
into the air. 1 u

I'olitieal

unrest in the

world

Varsity Archery
Begins Practice,
Arranges Meets
LongWOOd has two categories
of archery. There is the Varsity,
which is made up of approximately 7 or 8 girls, and class
archery which includes both red
and whites and green
and
whites.
The archery class meets Monday. Wednesday and Friday at
3 p.m.. and practices on Saturday at 3:30. The Varsity practices at 4 p.m. on Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday at the
SltnUntary school and on the
weekends.
The Varsity has scheduled two
matches before the end of
school. The first is booked with
William and Mary on May 10.
This meet will be held h e r I
The second is with Westhampton
on May 14, The Longwood team
will go there to play In tenmM well as archery.
The red and whites and green
and whites will compete among
themselves for points toward lbs
color cup.

Second Semester
19.19-60 Session
Examination Day
Morning
and Date
8:05-11:08
Saturday.
1:05 MWF Classes
May 21
MTWTF Classes
MW & WF Cll
9-05 MWF Classes
Moml
May 83
MW & WF Cll
MTWTF Classes
OS \l! W Classes
ay,
MTWTF Classes
May M
MW & WF Cll
TWThFS Clas

1:05-4:05
Afternoon
Reading Period

MTWTI-

dan

TTh ClaMW Classes
WF Cla.
Ill 05 MWF Cla
I'ThS Classes
Wednesday
MW & WF Classes
May IB
TTh Classes
MTWTP Classes
MWF Cl:.
Thursday,
10:0."> TTS Cla
MW & WF Classes
May 26
TT Classes
MTWTF Classes
11:05 TTh Classes
Friday,
9:05 TTS Classes
2:05 TTh Classes
May 27
TT Classes
Tuesday, M 1) 1. 7 - 10 p.m. - Conflicts, Room '1

—Surf Pketo
TENNIS ENTHUSIASTS Jo Anne Taylor and Mary Lou Mullins enjoy an informal afternoon session on courts.

Major Leagues
Captivate Scene
In Sports World

(lass Softball
Class softball manager. Lindy Hatch of Annandale. has
(I times of class softball
practice on the AA bulletin
board and urges all tbose interested in participating In
the class games to get in
their eight practice games.
This must be done in order
to be eligible to play.
Games are scheduled to be
played ihe week after May
Day.

les. But what it lacks in
teamwork is compensated for In
its intense demand for mental
alertness, skill, and agility
A
tennis champion has no
whom he can accredit his sueess
ii 'a tins straightforward
Individuality that makes tennis
such a challenge.
For many years the "Longwood Ladies'' have joined t!»
other collegiates throughout the
United States in acceptu.
challenge; the result t ful tennis team that competes
with other colleges, and keen interest in class tennis. Thl
the members of the tenn:
include Barbara Brantley. Ann
Egerton. Gladys Patrick. Clara
Lee Parker, Pat Southworth.
Lindy Hatch, Sandra
Phlegar
and Carol Nye.
Seasonal Cairn's

Bj Mar) Shafer
The Tigers smashed the White
Sox 12-4 Sunday for their fifth
straight win to take an early
lead in the American League
pennant race.
In the first game of the sea
In the National League. Pittsson Longwood won over RPI :t-2
burgh dropped San Francisco to
in matches. Saturday, April 30
second place by defeating Milat 2 p.m., Suffolk High School
waukee 7-3. This gave the Pirates undisputed possession of the
upper berth.
Johanneson defeated Patterson,
Finsterwald Wins
Don Finsterwald fired I 2- which gave him the heavyI crown.
under par 270 for the 72 holes
to win the Greater New Orleans
H-S Defeats R-M
open golf tournament The vie
Ipden-Sydney
and
Uniton w|- w"',h BJMO for ""' versity of Richmond aie Betting
Florida vet.
' Ite college
BestBg Cn>»n
i ! race. Tin.- weekend H-S
It was announced last week
! Haiidclph-Macon by a
that Ineemar Johanneson and ■■ ore Of 17 "> for a 13-1 record
Floyd i
uad for for th season thus far.
itch v. Inch is to be fought
Tr.uk Record
in June. In their last bo-:'

11j

in.n

i

• III the tall are
process ot being
ofl while the i
lule for
■ posted on the

1-H Conference
Convenes Here
For Competition
•in will

III.

i ling in this

contest win be the ones who
have already won on the county
level, lb- winners from here
will compete on the state level
and then on the national level.
Till- l| UM fifth tlllle the -I II
conference has met at Long-

wood college 'i
be based on public speaking,
Ung, forestry, ers production, food, otothlng construction,
home Improvement, and laundry,
The awards are to be made

by the civic organisation! In this
district, and the organisation in
i1:.'! i of the conference will
be the Rural Extension Bervlot
in Virginia. The meetings will
lx directed by the County Home
Demon,nation Agents and
County Farm Agents.

the

This is one of the many ways

Longwood c

■

reaching

out as a means ot
thl I 'immunity and in the state.

Dyrol Burleson, i
0 on, ran
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tin by an American. After
]
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think I can
the m

The n
I Marlboro, AIKcntaek) Deraj
ParUment, and Philip Mor
.un holding The West's Kentucky Derby
i contest betww
irortUei
'ii Nobat Longwood College and the le Noor since he won the CallBydnej d m..i Darby M Bay Meadowi,
Ml Hands, an early (aVO
out ot
e of a

levunon .-•
iu to thai
pi jip Mori. i
orated pro
Each arappei
m,e point One-hall of thi
entry mu I ' turned by April
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Olympic
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at I pm

for furthi i Infoi m itlon, contact Norton H
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i
hi '■

111 the \I kit

flying

l» wsk: and Don Hi

HampdenSydiiey

Top Ten Tunes

Social Notes

1. Stuck Oil You
...rlit

'Continued from page 2)

Any student with an examination conflict should notify the
profeacor responslbla for idmlnlatering one of the examinations
in conflict. The profeieor win dellvei UM I • mil
n Btu
dent to the Dean of the College before the i
mini
examination conflict period.

den-Syd

Examinations for evening classes will be scheduled on the
ln| of the regular class meeting during the examination
period.

d i i i

rlct i infi rence of the
i
[wood Colii ii :to The areas rep
resented here will be Prince Edward, Buckingham, Louisa, and
work, and no teamwork al an
ay.

■ few fraternity plni to the as!v on ( i
i■
Bud
the TKK pin of Jay Brown, a
student at N C. State; and Bobbie Ml ador is pinned to Hemp

Any deviation from the above schedule must be approved in
advance by the Associate Dean of the College.

ig new life

Tennis-Individuality
T nnis I unlike many of the
popular sports at Lot
such as volleyball, basketball,
• and softball. in that teni- requires very little tl am

College.

11:05 MWF Cl.
MTWTF Classes
MW & WF Cla
I OS MWF Cll

1

(lass Tennis
um-. under
We guidance of the

Clara Lee Parker ,,u,\ c ■ r o I

in'

I
stretch their stiff muscl
months of muscular hibernation.

Cigarette Contest
Offers Competition
Between Societies

Examination Schedule

I

I

:n full SI
Ad

words can be heard echoing
from the tennis courts and rent over the campu
nis! A'
t I
for another of I
favor
-, p .
orinl

Lab Equipment,
Topic Of Speech
At Conference
A conference on the use of the
electronic laboratory and new
visual techniques in the teaching of foreign languages will be
held at Longwood College on
April 30. in the Student Building auditorium. Both college and
high school teachers of Virginia
have been invited to attend.
Registration will begin at 9:80
a.m. in the Student Building
Lounge. The program will extend through the morning and
the afternoon.
Dr. Karl S. Pond. Foreign
Language Consultant from the
University
of
Miami,
Coral
Gables, Florida, will give lecture- and a series of demonstrations on the use of the electronic recorder, the overhead
projector, the latest film.* and
fihnstrips, and various other
equipment used with the new
technical devices In the teaching of foreign languages today.
Dr. Pond has twelve years of
experience as a laboratory director in various institutions of
the country. He was recently
sent by the U. S. Department
of Health. Education, and Welfare, under the National Defense Education Act of 1958. to
conduct a three-day conference
on the teaching of foreign
languages at the University of
Wesl Virginia. At pre cut. Dr.
Pond is Assistant Professor of
French at Miami University and
the Laboratory Director of the
new Electronic Teaching Methods Center at Coral Gables

Deuce!

with
il

Game! From early dawn 'til the

election.
In the fees

Page 8

'a cni.

i

PI pinned since the UM)
are Mar.!'
se and

RJohard Bti lake of

7 You Dont Knou If)
H Appll Q
9. '1

ell.

Cadet

:t Qi-eenflelds
4. Wl
•" Sands
5. M
■ mentlne

tht

US Military Academy in WesPoint. Sally Thomas and J
Wallace from VI'I are also
among those recently pinned.

J>II

10. Cherry

Get Your Records at
Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Ivy League
Is it ever Ivy! Why, Coke (a the most
correct beverage you can possibly
order on campus. Just look around you.
What are the college social leaders
going for? Coca-Cola I So take a leaf
out of their Ivy League book and do the
samel Enjoy the good taste of Coke!
BE REALLY REfRESHEO

BoNUd unit oirfhorNy of The Coca-Cola Company by
Lynchbun Cora-Cola Bottling Works, Inr , l.ynchburg, Va.

*
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Campus Greeks Hold Elections,
Celebrations, Pledge Initiation
B] Hetty Hire DSWSM

- Stiff 1'hoto

CAS1 MEMBERS lem Good Nerrtsli Munson, and Garnett
Smith portrmi ■ MOM from "Look Bees »» Anier" to be presented bj Upns M Onega In Festival

I rfa Festival Displays
Student, Faculty Work
:

i [l

I

AprU 90 at H p.m.
act play wlD bo pre|p|
P I Omega, honorary di
ty. and will
oung
men ai alnsl the upper elai i
IS

ie

SIIC-

ful oi

Broadway In 18 i
11 in commencing
Ihi "angrj young men" revolt.
Tin i
mposed of Gar.iimmy Porter;
Norrlsti Munson as Alison. Porter's wife; Jerry Good, a radio
announcer In Blaolutone, as Cllfl
Lewis: Harrtel Hunt U Helena
Charles; and Dr. James Wellard
Olonel liedfern.
Lucy Ann Dunlap, inUsb and speech.
will diiee- Hie play. Matilda
Powell is student director and
Entity Shelton Is stage manager.
Art Display
The An Department is featuririOUS exhibits throughout
I lie week.
I'anilines by Charles Smith,
professor of art' at the Unlvern v df Vli
being exluluied in the foyer of Jarnian
Hall dally and during the eve:
i
a
A display of
bunks and prints by Mr. Smith
are nn display In On
library.
ttiUI i!
the Btudenl
e palntli
■:
i
." i (or the Pui
I F
ba \
A

i
\

<>f old Virginia archl
I In the
: df the library
on loan from the
m of Pli ■
u

in the an
exhibll

vnl of Fine Arts was a Joint recital by Miss Josephine Bailey,
oi
Mr. James McCombs,
baritone: and Mr. sterling
i 1st. The faculty reDted April 26 at
8 p.m.
lej began the recital
with "PassacagUa and Fugue in
C Minor" by Bach.
Mr. McCombs, accompanied by
Bailey, sang five selections
followed by "Prelude,
Chorale, and Fugue" by Franck,
played by Mr. Adams.
Following t h e intermission,
each of the performers presented
another solo number.

Marine Officer
To Visit Campus
Woman Marine Major Essie
M. Ltms will visit the campus
of Longwood College on April
28 to discuss careers in the Marine Corps for women officers.
In announcing her visit. Major Lucas said that young coltudenta and graduates who
qualify can look forward to in' . paying cai 11
in el!: tli Ida a- diabursll
Hinting.

Informational
i": .

-eri I
ID

and

the Corps.

always
officers
tor duty With Fleet Marine
''■
Ivancementa
:.. lank and assignmenl
to
n the United
Hawaii, are
' Lges of-

oi rs,

v man officer
inducted at the

ed until May 9.
i .mi

i
M a i o r

LUCJ

young

contact hi r dun:'!' Iier \:
Order Your

Personalized
Calling Cards

m
Martin the Jeweler

Lanscott Gift Shop

It i

Mother's Day

CRISIS IN
COLLEGE
"The university in
America is not a community
of scholars, but an enormous
iee station ... where one
can be born, go to kindergarten, lower school, high
school, meet the girl friend
and get married . .."
"If students were Limited
to those who were interested
in learning to think for
iselves... approximately
fifty per cent of our college
and university students
would disappear."
You can't afford to miss the
shocking report from which
I statement* are taken.
It is written by a famous
educator in the new issue of
Mel 'all's. It may be the
most important—and damning article ever published
on the subject, and every
student concerned with her
future will want to read it.
May Met'all's, on sale now.

Alpha Gamma Delta
The AGD's celebrated International Reunion Day with r
luncheon at the Weyanoke Hotel on April 23. At this luncheon.
Dixie Hillard received the IHI)
Award, and the highest scholarship award was presented to
Connie Goodman. Billy Jean
Shores and Ruby Simpson Slaton received the scholarship
achievement award and
the
best pledge award respectively
li. addition to the luncheon on
Saturday, the AGD's initiated
D pledges and two Theta
Alumnae. On Saturday night.
they had a house party at Longwood Estate. This week-end con
eluded with a Sunday morning
sunrise service and breakfast
at Longwood Estate.
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Saturday. April 30. ASA
State Day will be held in Norfolk
at the Admiralty Motor Hotel
The ASA delegates from Longwood will be meeting with the
Alurruiae Chapters as well as
the two Virginia chapters for a
luncheon and business meeting.
The national president. Mrs.
Robert Grady of Orange, Virginia, will speak at this meeting.
The initiation of pledges and
the installation of officers will
take place within the next week.
The newly elected officers are:
president, Cherry Gorham; first
vice-president, Sue Gosnell; second vice-president, Virginia Van
de Riet; recording secretary,
Charlotte Haile; corresponding
secretary, Dottie Gills; treasurer. Ann Ho well; and chaplain.
Dottie Nelson.
Alpha Mima I an
Mrs. Earl Peterson, national
president of AST, will be on
campus for national inspection
of the sorority on May 14. Dur- j
ing this weekend a banquet will |
be given for the senior members.
The new slate of officers is:
president, Kitty Good;
vicepresident, Sue Crutchlow; recording secretary, Linda Kay
Hartman, corresponding secretary, Mary Ann Zimmerman
and Nancy Kelly; treasurer,
Shirley Mills.
Delta Zeta
The Delta Zeta pledges entertained the members with a
surprise dinner. On the following Thursday the pledges will
be initiated into the chapter.
For recreation, the DZ's are
rlannlng a cabin slumber party
this weekend at Longwood Estate. In addition to this, they
are also planning to spend a
week at Virginia Beach after
graduation.
Kappa Delta
On April 13, the pledges gave
the members a party in the
sorority room. Other social entertainment of the month included an Alumnae Tea on April
11. which was also held in the
Itjr room.
Then on April 23, a banquet

Honor Societies
Sponsor Movie
Boerc Eh Thorn, local honorary English society, and Alpha
I'M Omega, national dramatic
socli iv plan to sponsor a movie,
Hi.iili oi | Salesman, for Longtudents on May 2 at 7 p.m.
Ihe movie, adapted from Arthur Miller's pn/e-winning play,
: DI ihe life of Willy Loman,
and his dream of success.
The movie will be presented in
Jarman Auditorium. Admission
will In- SO cents for Ixmgwood
nts.

TENNIS BALLS!
Regular

Price $2.75

Now only: $2.25
at
Southtide Sundry

with alumnae guests was
held in the Tea Room. The
speaker for the evening was
Julia Fuqua Ober. the Kappa
Delta National Panhellenic Conference Delegate. At this banquet the Oamma Theta-Kappa
Delta Scholarship was dedicated
to the KD advisor. Miss Florence Stubbs.
Sigma Kappa
The Sigma Kappa's had installation of officers on April 5.
T
he newly elected officers for
neit year are: president, Mary
Byrd
Micou;
first vicr;>iv-i
dent. Nancy Lee Cole: vice
•nt, Barbara Brantley: recording secretary. Mary Betty
Watkirs: corresponding secretary, Carol Boley; treasurer,
Fran Gallahan; and registrar,
I'at Foster.
Sigma Sigma Sigma
In celebration of SSS Founders Day, a banquet was held in
ihe Tea Room on April 20.
Guests for the occasion were
Mrs Boggs and Mrs. Gibert.
Officers for Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority for 1960-61 are:
president, Judy Harris:
vicepresident. Ann Allen: recording
secretary,
Vanetta Bamalne;
corresponding secretary, Becky

Tuck: treasurer. Josie O'Kop;
and panhellenic representative,
Brenda Dod.
Zeta Tau Alpha
Delegates of Alpha Chapter,
bare on campus, will attend
Zet* State Day on Saturday.
April 30. The hostess for the ocwill be Beta Alpha Chapter of George Washington Unl•v
Initiation of the pledges into
the chapter will take place or.
Wednesday and Thursday. Then
on Saturday night the entire
group will attend a cabin party
at Longwood Estate with the
advisor, Mrs. Robert Merritt. as

chaperone,
The annual White Banquet
given In honor of the pledges
and -eniors will be held May
3 in the Tea Room. At this
time the Best Pledge Award will
be announced.
The new slate of officers of
ZTA is: president. Gwen Kee
see: vice-president. Wirtley
Raine: recording secretary, Pat
Sotithworth: corresponding iecretary, Dodie Webster; treasurer. Virginia Kemp:
rush
chairman, Nancy Branscomb;
and ritual chiarman, Betty Rice
Dawson.

Beorc Eh Thorn
Hears Councells
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Councell
were recently the guest speakers
for Beorc Eh Thorn on April 21
in the Student Lounge.
Mr. and Mrs. Councell gave a
brief history of the literary map
of the Commonwealth of Virginia and an explanation of its
fund ion. Mr. Councell is cartoher of the map. and together with Mrs. Councell they
are compiling a book on the llteiary figures o< Viiginia.
A display o' watrrcolors and
oils dOW on a pa'Jltltg excursion
by Mr. Councell was discussed.
After the discussion, a tea was
held in the Student Building.
Mr. Councell is ;i graduate of

the University of Illinois, and is
a structural engineer bv profession in Washington, D. c. Art Is
his hobby, an i he has exhibited
widely m the Washington an i
Mrs. Councell was graduated
from Ohio State University and
completed her graduate work at

the Western Reserve Unlvenltsr,
Oeorge Washington University
and the University of Virginia.
She Is publisher of the literary
magazine. Penman, and serves
as president of the Virginia Association of Teachers of English.

Do \buThinkfbryburself?
(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU RATE*)

The statement "It's the exception that proves the rule"
is (A) a lame excuse for dumb rulos; (Hi an argument for
doing what you please; (Ci evidence of a healthy disI for absolutes.
You've just met a girl a
beauty Impresses you enormously. Do you (A ask for
a dale at once? 1H1 say,
"Aren't you lucky you
found met" Cl find out
what she likes to do?

AD

BDCD

A rich uncle offers to give
you his big, expensive vintage-typeliriiousine. Doyou
(A) say, "How about a
pori, car, Unk?" (It) decline the offer, knowing ihe
big old boat would keep
you broke maintaining it?
i ink.' i hs car and rent
a for big occasions?

.
.—.
.
A | | B [_] C | |

That's why they usually choose Viceroy.
They've found the filter's so good Viceroy
can use richer tobaccos for better taste.
Is this why they say, "Viceroy baa a
thinking man's filter ... a smoking man's
taste"? Answer to thai one is: Change to
\ Iceroy and see for yourself!
*lf you checked (C) in three out of four
questions, you're swift on the pickup, and you
really think tor yourself!

AD BD CD
A manufacturer asks you
to pick the kind of filter
cigarette be should make i»>
win the most smokers.
W
I I you recommend (A)

a dgarettei ho s weak taste
j§ make moke? iliink it has
a| Uteri ■ ii a ciga'<i rede wilh a strong lasle
and a tiller put on fust (or
effect' '
' |an tts with
a tiller H good n allows use
of richer tobsm

AD BD CD
Smokers who think for themselves depend
ontheirownjudgment - not fadoropinion.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
'■""» Williamson Tot-e^coCorp.

